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Blood, the woman fell to her knees
and repented. Today, part of the Relic
is preserved at Andechs in Germany. In
the city of Rimini, Italy, it is still possible
to visit the church built in honor of a
Eucharistic Miracle worked by Saint
Anthony of Padua. In 1227, Anthony
was conversing with a heretic who was
against the Sacrament of the Eucharist.
He challenged the Saint to prove to him
that the Body and Blood of Christ were
truly present in Holy Communion.
Anthony suggested that he change the
challenge. He offered to withhold food
from an animal for three days so that
it would feel the torment of hunger. He
publicly led the animal out and offered
it a hearty bowl of food while placing
the monstrance containing the Body
and Blood of Christ before it. He asked
the heretic, “If the animal passes up
the food and adores His God, will
you then embrace the Church? The
animal passed up the food and fell to
its knees bowing to the Eucharist. In
Lanciano, Italy, some 700 years ago
during Holy Mass at the moment of
Consecration, the bread turned into
visible human flesh and the wine into
human blood. The miracle is validated
and continues to this day.

The history of the Church is replete

with Eucharist Miracles. In the year 595,
during the life of Pope Gregory, it was
the custom of the faithful to prepare
the bread used for the Eucharist. One
Sunday, while Pope St. Gregory was
celebrating Holy Mass in the ancient
church of St. Peter, a woman in line to
receive the Eucharist was laughing out
loud. The Pope was greatly disturbed
and asked her, “Why?” The woman
defended herself that she could not
come to believe that it was possible for
bread made by her own hands to become
the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ,
thanks to the words of consecration.
At that point, he prohibited her from
receiving Holy Communion and he
implored God to enlighten her. When
she saw the very portion of bread
prepared by her turn into Flesh and
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All of these are beautiful testimonials

to the most basic and exalted truth of
the Catholic Church regarding the real
presence of Jesus Christ in the Eucharist.

Eucharist and make and live our Total
Consecration to the Immaculate
Heart of Mary. These are the three
Pillars of our apostolic program:

The Church has suffered enormously

THE CHURCH!

S

over the past 50 years. The most serious
problem facing the Church today, the
most important issue which must be
addressed more than the scandals that
abound, is the loss of belief in the real
presence of Christ in the Holy Eucharist.
What is amazing is the number of
people who do not believe what the
Church has always taught about the
true presence of Christ in the Eucharist.
This is a very serious problem which
has to be corrected. The Eucharist is the
Source and Summit of the Christian life!
In the Blessed Eucharist is contained
the whole spiritual good of the Church Christ Himself. All the Sacraments,
liturgy and devotions, the very life of
the Church flow from the Eucharist.
Statistics in the USA and Europe in 1994
showed that 2 out of 3 Catholics under
the age of 45 believe the Eucharist is
only a symbolic reminder of Christ.
One half of those who attend Mass on
Sunday describe the Eucharist as
symbolic. This represents 15 million
Catholics. A poll taken one year ago
indicates that 77% believe one can be a
good Catholic without attending Mass
on Sunday and 70% of those between
the ages of 18-45 believe the Eucharist to
be symbolic. This should be no surprise
to us. We have had 50 years of catechesis
without content, a theology without the
Cross and a spirituality without Our
Lady! It is diabolical! What is Satan’s
plan? Attack the Truth by discrediting
the Church as a teaching authority,
attack the Eucharist - our source of
life and unity, and degrade Mary who
leads us to Christ and ultimately
crushes the head of the Serpent.

@

Total Consecration to the
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY!

If these three are implemented, we will

have holy vocations. We need adoration
of the Blessed Eucharist and we must
be prepared to defend It against the
errors which abound. Jesus is not just
in the host or with the host; He is the
Host Itself! Each and every particle of
the host and every drop of precious
Blood contain the whole Christ. Holy
Communion preserves us from mortal
sin and remits venial sin. It is a remedy
through which we are delivered from
our daily faults. It is the most powerful
remedy against temptation.

The Eucharist is the Bond
of Charity that unites all
Christians as members of
One Spiritual Body.
If we heard a newsflash that Jesus

Christ was coming to earth and would
be in our city next week, no sacrifice or
effort would deter us from making the
journey and suffering the discomfort
of the crowds to see Him. The Truth

WHAT, THEN, IS OUR PLAN?

Proclaim and defend the Truth by
uncompromising obedience to the
Church, increase devotion to the

THE EUCHARIST!
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and reminding them how faithful He
had been to them. They could trust God
Who would always save them.

is, He is truly here: HE IS PRESENT
BODY, BLOOD, SOUL AND DIVINITY.
Too often today, the Mass is stripped of
its sacrificial meaning and celebrated
as if it were merely a fraternal banquet.
As we move from the Old Testament to
the New Testament, we find the Old is
completed in the New:
Promise is turned into Fulfillment,
Symbol into Reality.

Passover established a Covenant
with God; It was a sacred family
Bond that had to be renewed.

Every time, they ate the meal, they

renewed the Covenant. To the Jew,
blood had deep meaning. It had a
protective value, a unitive function, and
also a purification quality. Passover was
a memorial of the saving act of God
which pointed to the future messianic
celebration of the Coming of Christ.
Let us leap forward 2,000 years to the
Last Supper at which Jesus did a unique
thing. At the Passover meal, He took
bread into His Hands and said, “ This
is My Body that is given up for
you.” (The Lamb is now Myself.) Jesus
was to be the Sacrifice. All the things that
happened in the Old Testament were
brought to perfection and completion in
Jesus Christ. Every time, the priest says,
“This is My Body, this is My Blood,”
God is renewing His Covenant. The
lamb is not just sacrificed but eaten in
a holy meal. The ultimate goal in the
sacrifice is not so much the killing as
the communion of souls restored to
God by the eating of the lamb in the
shared meal - the sacred family bond.
“Unless you eat My Flesh and
drink My Blood, you will have no
life in you."
(John 6-53)

To understand the Eucharist and the

Mass, we must understand the Jewish
customs and practices. We must look at
the Passover. The Jews were in slavery.
God sent down a series of plagues to
convince the Pharaoh to let His people
go. A plague of frogs covered the land,
a plague of rats, a plague of locust,
and then came the tenth plaque. The
Angel of Death was to kill all the first
born sons of the land of both the Jews
and the Egyptians. The only way to
escape that death was to offer up a
sacrificial meal - a male lamb without
blemish, having no broken bone, was
to be strung up and sacrificed by a
knife piercing its heart. The people
were then to wash themselves with
the blood of the lamb. The blood was
sprinkled with a hyssop branch on
the doors of their homes. When the
Angel of Death came over the land,
all those with the blood of the lamb
on the door were spared the death of
their first born. The Passover bonded
the people of God through the blood of
a lamb. The feast was celebrated each
year, renewing their covenant with God

Jesus wanted us to be present at the

Last Supper and on Calvary, but this
was not possible. So, He made the
Sacrifice perpetual. The Sacrifice of
Jesus is repeated for all eternity,
century after century, year after year,
day after day, at the Holy Sacrifice of
the Mass. It telescopes itself across time.
Christ’s once and for all Sacrifice is
represented at the Altar in the Mass.
The word PRIEST implies SACRIFICE.
The Mass is PERPETUAL and ETERNAL .
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The Mass is the Sacrifice
of the New Covenant:

is unique for His Sacred Humanity is
present. John’s Gospel was written years
after Mathew, Mark and Luke; and when
he wrote about the Last Supper, he gave
us the theology of it in greater depth.
“Unless you eat My Flesh and drink
My Blood, you will have no life in you.”
History testifies to what the Church has
always taught. The doctrine of the true
presence is backed by Scriptures and
tradition. At the transubstantiation,
Christ’s Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity
are made present. This remains forever
the teaching of the Church. The words
the Church uses are most important.
Our Faith has a language! For the
sacrifice to be real, the Victim must be
real. Jesus Christ gave us His sacred
humanity so we could become one with
God in the fullest sense. We become
partakers of His divine nature. We
become true sons and daughters of
the Living God.

Promise to Fulfillment,
Symbol to Reality!
As often as the Sacrifice of the Cross

is celebrated on the Altar, the work of
Redemption is carried out. It did
not end on the Cross. The work of
Redemption continues here and now.
It transcends time! The Mass is not a
new Sacrifice but a representation. It
is the unbloody renewal of the One and
Supreme Sacrifice of Christ on Calvary.
The Mass is the bloodless Sacrifice,
Calvary made present. It spans the
Ages. During the Mass, we should place
ourselves in the chalice and ciborium.
In this way, everything we have: our
needs, our sufferings and sacrifices, joys
and cares, our entire life will be offered
by Jesus to His Father in Heaven for us.
This is our priestly sacrifice as a priestly
people. In this way, the Mass becomes
intimately connected to our every day
life where it reaches its full meaning.

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
The Sacred Species reserved in the

Tabernacle is to be adored because
Christ is substantially present. The
mystery of the Eucharist in all its
fullness is reserved in the Tabernacle
to extend to us the Grace of the Sacrifice.
The Church and the world have great
need for Eucharistic worship. Jesus waits
for us in His Sacrament of Love. Let
us be generous with our time in going
to meet Him in adoration, and in
contemplation that is full of faith and
ready to make reparation for the great
crimes of the world. May our adoration
never cease! Such visits are a proof of
our gratitude and an expression of our
love and a concrete acknowledgement
of Our Lord’s presence. Every time,
we genuflect when we come into the
Church or walk past the Tabernacle,
or spend time before the Blessed
Sacrament, we are making a public
profession of Faith. We are saying that
we truly believe Jesus Christ is present,

Christ is present to us in many ways:

present in the community when two
or more are gathered in His Name in
prayer, He is present in the poor and
afflicted, He is present in the heart of
a baptized Christian through Faith.
But, Christ’s presence in the Eucharist
1
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Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity in the
Holy Eucharist. We must go by Faith
not by sight. If only we could grasp
the brilliance and luminescence of
Christ’s Divinity present in the Blessed
Sacrament, we would fall on our knees
before our Creator! When will Christ’s
light shine through our mediocrity and
spiritual blindness? Do we really believe
God is present? We spend hours going
to a football game or running to the
Mall for a sale, but how few people will
spend ten minutes before the Blessed
Sacrament. Our chapels for adoration
should be packed. It is not enough to
believe, we must act like we believe.
Our chapels are empty and our gestures
are meaningless or non-existent. All of
this is an external manifestation of our
loss of belief in the real presence of
Christ in the Eucharist. We have got
to get it back in our parishes and we
must do it today! We need to restore
reverence for the Holy Eucharist. It
starts with you and I. We need to set
the example. By our genuflections, by
our silence in Church, by our visits to
Our Eucharistic Lord and, by making
frequent holy hours, soon others will
be encouraged and follow suit. Our
goal has to be holiness and the Mass
and the Eucharist are the ultimate
foundation of Christian holiness. No
matter what other devotions we have,
if our presence at Holy Mass is lacking,
our spirituality is wanting. Jesus use
to retreat to the desert to escape the
crowds: now, He is alone again, but for
different reasons. He is patiently waiting
for us. The Kingdom of Heaven is like a
treasure hidden in the field. Christ is
really that Treasure! He is the Treasure of
all treasures hidden under the appearance of bread and wine but truly present
Body and Blood, Soul and Divinity: to
console, teach, comfort and heal, and
refresh us. He is the Living Bread that
has come down from Heaven: Whoever
eats His Flesh and drinks His Blood will
live forever and have life everlasting.

The Holy Eucharist contains the whole
spiritual Treasure of the Church that is
Christ Himself! It is the Sacrament of Love:
It signifies Love and It produces Love!

“The Eucharist is the Shortest and
Surest way to Heaven.”
St. Pius X

oul of Christ, sanctify me.
ody of Christ, save me.
lood of Christ, inebriate me.
ater from the side of Christ,
wash me.
assion of Christ,
strengthen me.
Good Jesus, hear me.
ithin Thy Wounds, hide me.
ermit me never to be
separated from Thee.
rom the malignant enemy,
defend me.
t the hour of death, call me.
id me to come unto Thee,
That with Thy Angels and
Saints, I may praise Thee
Forever and ever. Amen.
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To our faithful and cherished Family,
We are so thankful to all of you for your support during these
critical days. Your outpouring of compassion, in the face of the
incredible misery of so many in the world, brings light and hope
to our Family, Holy Mother the Church, America and the world.
Sheila’s husband, Steve, underwent surgery for prostate cancer
and did miraculously well. He is now back at work. Thank you
for all your fervent prayers. During the past month, we have been
making repairs to the lovely home on Sweeny where the work will
be moved: new ceiling and carpeting in the garage, repair to floors
in the house, painting and preparation to move our office. The
landlord put this building up for sale but, for now, we are able to
continue here on one side cutting expenses in half. Our printing
equipment is nearly obsolete as everything is digital today. We
hope to get a fair price for the press, cutter and collator.
Through this painful move and downsizing, Our Lady has opened
up the most wonderful window of opportunity for us. For so many years, we have
spent a huge amount to reach Africa and' help that suffering nation. In the midst
of our suffering and perhaps one of its fruits, is this marvelous new blessing. We
find that several truly devoted souls from South America are stepping forward
and asking to plant the Living Rosary in their countries ravaged by Communism,
Masonry and Socialism. Dr. Debra has helped us reach into Nicaragua, Dr. Alberto
has begun a serious and solid work in Guatemala, and Javier in Cuba. We have
beautiful Spanish materials and are ready for this new missionary thrust! Let us,
with vigor, take up the challenge in Latin America to restore the Kingship of
Christ through the Immaculate Heart of Mary and the Holy Rosary. Surely, it is
Our Lady who is asking this of us.
We, who run in the way of love, must never allow ourselves to be discouraged
by anything! When we yield to discouragement or despair, it is usually because
we think too much about the past or the future. We have placed everything in
the hands and heart of Our Immaculate Mother. We are but mere instruments
ready to be used in whatever capacity she may wish to use us. The Living Rosary
will celebrate its 25th Anniversary on 8th December this year, and we pray it will
be robust and strong, united and growing for this momentous Anniversary. So
many thousands have contributed greatly, in benefactions and zeal, in prayer
and apostleship.
One with you in the Heart of Mary!
You are always in my prayers!

PATTI MELVIN, ULRA Director
Please pray for me!
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gold and silver currency. In 16 years,
there had been over 40 administrations
and twenty revolutions.
Father Paul grieved over these tragic
happenings. He befriended the rich
and the poor. Soon, he learned that
many Catholics longed for the old
days when the Faith was practiced
and widespread over the land. When
he spoke to the faithful, he referred
with deep feeling to their outstanding
devotion to the Blessed Sacrament
and the Blessed Virgin Mary. Portugal
was the Land of Holy Mary as nearly
all the cathedrals were dedicated to
the Assumption. Fr. O’Sullivan peered
through the darkness that surrounded
the Nation and beholding the glories
of its religious past, he was fired up by
apostolic zeal to devote his life and all
his energies to the work of restoring
the Faith in Portugal. All through his
publishing career, he used the initials
EDM or Enfant de Marie, Child of Mary!
What more glorious title can there be!

Fr. Paul O’Sullivan was born in Tralee,
Ireland in 1871 and died in Lisbon,
Portugal in 1958. At the age of 16, he
entered the Dominican Novitiate and,
then, he went on to Rome to complete
his priestly studies and be ordained.
His health failed him and he was a
broken man. He was sent to Lisbon for
a period of convalescence. The moment
he set foot on the soil of Portugal, his
health improved and he undertook
an apostolate, the likes of which is
rarely the part of a single priest’s
accomplishment.

Catechism classes were organized on
a larger scale than usual, conferences
and retreats were multiplied. In 1907,
Fr. Paul began to publish a monthly
magazine which he called, O Rosario.
He succeeded in having it published all
over the country. Embolden by this first
venture, he founded another monthly
magazine in 1916 entitled, Cruzada do
Rosario. These two monthly magazines
are still flourishing today and have done
a great service in keeping the Rosary
devotion alive throughout the country.
In 1922, he established a Catholic Press
and began to publish Catholic magazines,
books, pamphlets and instruction. The
output was enormous. Through the
years, he wrote on nearly every subject,
The Wonders of the Holy Name,
How to be Happy - How to be Holy,
The Life of St. Philomena, AII About

At the time of his arrival in the country,
religion was at a very low ebb indeed!
Masonic persecution which began after
the Civil War of 1834, left the Church
nearly abandoned. Few went to Church
or received the Sacraments. There
was little or no Catechism or religious
instruction. Few Catholic books were
published though vile literature was
broadcast all over the country. Things
dragged on like this until 1910 when the
anti-God Republic rang out their cry:
NO GOD! NO RELIGION! Alfonso
Costa declared:
“In two generations, the Catholic
Church will be extinct in Portugal.”
It was a dreadful time. Revolution
followed revolution. Corruption was
rife. Paper money took the place of
1
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Recently, we had a letter from Doctor
Alberto of Guatemala sharing his
situation:
“ ou must wonder what I tell you
of our special needs regarding our
humble struggle for the Catholic Faith
in Guatemala. You know perfectly well
that we do not fight against human
forces, but supernatural enemies of
our souls. We are confident that the
Immaculate Conception will crush the
serpent’s head. We are committed to
spreading the Living Rosary in this
land. We are aware that Our Lady gave
to St. Dominic, through the Rosary,
the power to convert heretics and
preserve the True Faith. We trust in her
powerful intercession. We trust in
our dear St. Philomena. Nevertheless,
the holy Rosary is today completely
forgotten! Right now, we are totally
committed. We would like to share
materials for the spreading of this
devotion to villages and distant areas.
Can you help us? We can reach
many! You can count on us!
e have been praying with our sick
brothers spreading the Living Rosary
and St. Philomena’s devotion in our
city’s hospital and surrounding areas.
Deo Gratias! St. Philomena has been
a wonderful help and she has never
let us down anytime we ask her
intercession! Now, we renew our
commitment to help the suffering get closer to God and we offer
our prayers for all our benefactors.
rgent actions must be taken. The
Protestant sects are taking over our
Catholic families. Drugs, violence
and impurity are taking over God’s
place. Many priests have modernist
and Communist ideas. We need the
Rosary so much! We will continue
our struggle as the Rosary is the
perfect remedy to bring back to God
His social reign in Guatemala.
To Jesus, through Mary!
God bless you all!”

the Angels, The Secret of Confession,
Visits to the Blessed Sacrament,
Read Me or Rue It and many more.

At an early period in his life, Father
developed a devotion to St. Philomena
through reading the Life of the Curé
of Ars. He wrote her life story, made
frequent pilgrimages to Mugnano and
had her statue erected not only in
Corpo Santo but in many churches
throughout the world as well. On the
11th of every month, he gathered the
devotees of the Saint to Corpo Santo
for Mass and a sermon. During the
sermon, he would read the list of favors
granted through her intercession since
the last meeting. As director of souls,
he was much in demand. Nuncios,
bishops and many in high estate as
well as the poor sought his advice and
administration. He was inflexible and
unyielding once he had his mind
made up, and he could attract and
dominate people. His devotion to the
Mass was most edifying. It seemed as
if he made a resolution to hear every
Mass celebrated in our church. He
would leave any occupation to hear
the Mass of a visiting priest who came
at an odd hour.
Surely, our dear Fr. Paul O’Sullivan
was an instrument used by Our Blessed
Mother to prepare the hearts of the
faithful for her visitation at Fatima.
This was done by his powerful effort to
restore the prayer of the Holy Rosary
throughout the country.

What great similarities there are
between Father O’Sullivan’s days and
our own! The governments are godless,
their goal to destroy religion is nearly
accomplished and family life is all but
non-existent.
1
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MY GOD! If I am to die today,
or suddenly at any time, I wish
to receive this Communion as
my Viaticum.
I desire that my last food may
be the Body and Blood of my
Savior and Redeemer; my last
words - Jesus, Mary and Joseph;
my last affection, an act of
pure love of God and of perfect
contrition for my sins; my last
consolation, to die in Thy holy
Grace and in Thy holy Love. Amen.
OF USA: Fr. Konstantine Brown, Rev. Edwin
Vigil, Sr Mary Malaric, Etelvina Aliaga,
Theresa Allee, Audrey Almeida, Corbelita
Astraguillo, Lulu Agustin, John Alongi, Ann
Autin, Elizabeth Baker, Florida Bardwell,
Stella Barkate, Catherine Batman, Joseph
Baxter, Mary Becker, Wilma Beckius, Robert
Bonnanno, Johnette Bonser, Lillian Brady,
Natsko Brel, Mary Brenny, William Brown,
Bernard Brueggemann, Anna Bucci, Catherine
Burke, Eugenia Cacananta, Dorothy Carey,
Gladys Cariveau, Levi Carroll, Lupe Chavez,
Mariano Cimo, Maureen Clatworthy, RoseMary Coe, Ellen Cole, Anna Colla, Eleanor
Corrigan, Lawrence Costa, Teresa Costantino,
Ronald Culley, Rosemary Dafferner, Donald
DeCann, Jean DeFillippo, Maureen Deckert,
Rudelia Delrosario, Jan Delsontro, Deanna
Denning, Marcia Dirksen, Ellen Doenges, Bette
Douglas, Maureen Dunn, Jesusita Duran,
Mary Durham, Leonor Evers, John Faugno,
Georgette Ferland, Verna Franz, Elmer Gabel,
Robert Gamer, Betty Goddeeris, James
Gonzalez, Rita Gossart, Carol Grabowski,
Helen Grace, Eileen Grosch, Anna Gunning,
Catherine Halda, John Heath, Alice Herman,
Joseph Hess, Ruth Hestow, Mary Hockmuth,

Ruth Hoening, Carmelita Howard, Joseph
Howard, Richard Howard, Rosemarie
Howard, Hughes, Sr., Winifred Jendry, Kay
Kaiser, Albert Karram, Rosalyn Kelly, Yusim
Kib, Josephine Kimball, Fran Krayeski, Louise
LaBonte, Elsie LeDuff, Thelma LeMaire, Mildred
Lentfer, Regina Llewellyn, Mary Linski, Olga
Liszka, Elsie Lupo, Ada Luppine, Marguerite
MacAulay, Aline MacKenzie, Ella Maher,
Kathleen Marler, Gloria Martinez, Toribiong
Masang, James Matula, Virginia Matula, Stark
Maynare, John Mazureki, Ruth McKendrick,
Virginia McKenzie, Madeline Meade, Maria
Meseksei, Cordy Mestas, Adeline Mick,
Florence Nichols, John Nguyen, Del O’Hea,
Mary Owen, Alicia Pacheco, Martin Rendon,
Lioba Richardson, Valerie Ridley, Mary
Rochelle, Tasia Sabang, Marie Sandifer, Paul
Schoessling, Henry Seip, Marie Seneski,
David Shandley, Lorene Shute, Becky
Simpson, Martina Skilang, Mary Staab, Eugene
Szynkowski, Alice Templet, Agnis Thevis,
Leonard Tsethlikai, Gertrude Thompson,
Dorothy Tulacz, Cecilia Urban, Anna
Vanderkrabben, Hans Vanderkrabben, Joe
Weinzetl, Sylvia Weinzetl, Helen Wheat,
Owanda Whitworth, Helen Zipp,
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OF AFRICA: Fr. Novatus Rugoye, Sr. Cecile
Mose, Sr. Francisca, Sr. Brigitta Servatius,
Sr. Theodora Holy Trinity, Sr. Thomas, Joseph
Abena, Teresa Abongo, Katalina Amede,
Christine Amenyo, Aifrosina Blasius, Costantia
Calisti, Rosa Maria Chaka, Etheldreda
Chamatete Chilala, Jane Doe, Yoronimu Emou,
Albert Enepu, Donato Eselu, Anastasia
Hinongwa, Akao Jane, Chita Justine, Mary
Marcellinus, Christine Tino Oba, Emmanuel
Okafor, Michael Ongolet, Acoroi Robert,
John Udokaune, Onya Willy,

OF INDIA: Sr. Jude, Anthuwan Aruldhas,
OF MEXICO: Francisco Manriquezp,
Irma Zepeda,
OF PAKISTAN: Shahbaz Bhatti,
OF PHILIPPINES: Sr. Ann Mary Demajo,
Jaunita Bautista, Aurelia Bonilla, Crisolito
Cabinbin, Florencia Dulay, Miguel Espuerta,
Monina Logrono, Jose Marcos, Jenalyn Mateo,
OF ROMANIA: Butuza Aurelia, Stefania
Dragomir, Mirigel Gheorghe, Popescu Ioan,
Soloc Ioan, Muresan Ion, Stupineanu Marius,
Breharu Sofia, Solnitki Teodor, Irimescu Valer,

OF ENGLAND: Florrie Alavoine, Zoe
Botejue, Patrick Boyle, Mary Carey, Thelma
Clarke, Rhodes Cooke, Vivien Drummond,
Esther Dunn, Mary Dunn, Maura Foley, Mrs. E.
Gardner, Ruth Hines, Helen McSweeney,
Julia O’Sullivan, Mrs. T. Sykes,

C

OF THE UNITED KINGDOM
(Ireland, Wales, Scotland):
Sr Redempta O’Mahoney, Michele Clane

OF SRI LANKA: Elizabeth Fernando

very month, in the HOLY LAND, a Novena of Masses is offered for
all our members. Every day, in UKRAINE, all the members are
remembered in the Sacred Masses of the Byzantine priest s.

SINGLE MASS:
PERPETUAL MASSES:
(Daily remembrance at the Altar for the rest of your life)

One Set of GREGORIAN MASSES:
(30 Holy Masses will be celebrated on thirty
consecutive days for your departed Loved One)
A TRIDUUM of HOLY MASSES:
(3 Holy Masses will be celebrated on three
consecutive days)

A NOVENA of HOLY MASSES:
(9 Holy Masses will be celebrated on 9 consecutive days)
List the intentions, the name and address of the person/s to receive the Mass cards.

Your Donation is Tax Deductible!
Make your payment online through PAYPAL / Credit Card:

www.philomena.org

If payment by Check / Money Order / Cash, please mail it directly to:

THE LIVING ROSARY
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does not try to win a popularity contest.
Today, over 4,000 American mothers
and fathers will brutally murder their
innocent, helpless babies. Since 1973,
more than 53 million babies have been
massacred. Abortion is the mother of
all holocausts! Silence is consent. War
is punishment for sin. Let us cease
offending God and offer our sufferings
and prayers in reparation. Your brother
in Christ, through Mary. < Dan - RI >
hank you for sending the materials I
requested to handout at our nearby
churches to promote the Triumph of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary. My husband
and I pray our daily Decade using the
Mysteries assigned to us. We are grateful
for this devotion and we want to spread
it everywhere we can by supplying your
literature to the churches in our area. We
love receiving the Dedicated Decades
magazine. Thank you for your great
service to Jesus and Mary.
< Judy - NY >

went to a special Mass on 1st May in the
afternoon at the Carmelite Monastery
in Philadelphia with my 18 year old
daughter, Rebecca. The Sisters renewed
their vows during the Mass; it was such
a treat to witness it! I was thrilled!
Rebecca went with me and, then, I took
her back to the University of Delaware.
She was home for the weekend. And,
hold on to your seat; attached is the
billboard that I saw on I-95 in Delaware
on the way to take Rebecca back. It is
new because I go that way these days
quite a bit and I had never seen it
before! I screamed in delight when I
caught a glimpse of it and told Rebecca
to quickly take a picture with her cell
phone! She told me I scared her half
to death! Have you seen these before?
It is unbelievable! If you cannot make
out what it says in the picture, it reads:
St. Philomena,
Anchor of Hope, Pray for Us!

Praise be Jesus and Mary, His
Mother! Thank you God for
our Communion of Saints!
Peace and Blessings, <Ana – PA>

ary Merriman, one of our wonderful
Rosary Makers, has shared with us
the lovely photo of her family: Son,
grandson and great-grandson. Mary
has been a widow for 18 years and has
14 great-grandchildren. < Susan - FL >

love your DD magazine and like to
re-read all the old issues. They are a
light in the darkness by which we are
surrounded. It always contains the
whole truth, the strong courageous
truth, the uncompromising truth that

hank you very much for sending all
the beautiful information you included
with my daily Decade. I feel honored
to be a part of your cause and this
magnificent devotion.
< Marylin - ND >
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had the joy of visiting Mugnano this
last November and offering Holy Mass
on the main Altar of the church. I was
able to visit St. Priscilla’s catacomb and
pray there as well. I have some thoughts
on promoting a youth ‘Crusade’
under St. Philomena’s banner. We are
working with Radio Maria and might
do an interview and share it with the
Catholics in Baton Rouge. Radio Maria
might do a weekly program dedicated
to St. Philomena, Ven. Pauline Jaricot
and the Living Rosary. This would be a
good vehicle for reviving the ‘Children
of Mary’ and adding new members to
the ULRA. Let me know your thoughts.
Please keep me in your prayers.

hank you so much! The women in
prison were so elated to receive your
prayer materials, Scapulars and Saint
Philomena oil. They really appreciate
our visits. Some of them have embraced
the Catholic Faith because of these. May
God continue to bless and increase your
wonderful work!
< New Mexico >
have some exciting news here with
regard to the Mini-Shrines of Saint
Philomena you have helped me make
up. The Hispanic members of our parish
are so excited because now the MiniShrines can be made with devotionals
in Spanish. I thank you so much for all
the materials you sent me. We let the
Mini-Shrines travel from home to home
for one month at a time. God bless you!
< John - TX >
any thanks for the wonderful work
you are doing. The box of Sacramentals,
Newsletters and the wonderful DVD
on the Eucharist reached us safely.
Your dedication is so evident in each
of those packages. We pray that Our
Lady will cover and protect you and
your family. Our youth today are
thirsty for the message of life and
finding the right materials to reach
them with this message is powerful. If
you have the DVD in Spanish, please
send us some copies.
< Sr. Maria Rita Opara - NJ >

< Fr. Chad - LA >
would like to sponsor the shipment
of one FOREX box to Pauline’s mission
territories. I understand that Pauline
wants to bring the light of Christ to
others and that it is my great privilege
to help her with this project.
< Daniel - AZ >
our wonderful project for the purity
of our youth is such a gift and will
transform many youth to lead pure
lives and become devoted to Jesus in
the Holy Eucharist. How important
your inspired mission is in our world
today! It is Heaven brought down to
earth!
< Margaret - CO >
ou recently sent me the most beautiful
little booklet, Sheltering the Divine
Outcast. Could I get 13 of them, one for
each of our children? It is perfectly
amazing. God’s blessings to all of you!
< Mrs. Tony - USA >

want to thank you for the Dedicated
Decades you sent me. They have
brought me closer to God, Mary and
St. Philomena. Your literature is so
informative and it has helped many
inmates here. God bless you and your
staff! < Rick - Sanchez Unit, TX >
ur Confirmation class just completed
stringing these Medals for the missions.
Each one was given a leaflet on the
Miraculous Medal to take home to
their family. Keep up the good work!
< Nancy - USA >
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hat a stupendous beautiful surprise
to receive your packet of spiritual
materials. Everything filled me with
joy and gratitude. I am using the holy
oil of St. Philomena on my head, daily,
as I await the brain scan and biopsy
they give as a matter of course. We
cannot know how long we have until
everything economic will come to an
abrupt halt. May God bless you!
< Canada >

hank you for praying for the safe
delivery of Gwen Marie. She arrived
January 20. The weather held up and
we were able to get there to watch the
other children till mama got home.
< Rosie - AZ >

I love and honor your great work.
Your mailings speak to my heart!
< Paul - MO >
hank you for the DVD on The Holy
Eucharist. We are studying right now
the Holy Eucharist and I will give the
teachers the DVDs for the children to
view. It is a good solid presentation.
Our conventual Franciscans run the
Shrine at Lanciano. Keep up the good
work!
< Fr. Nicholas - PA >
have received the Mini-Shrine! I am
beyond thrilled with everything. My
need is for very large CCD classes of
various ages. The materials you sent
are extremely high quality: CDs, tapes,
posters, books - all of it! I am sure this
will be a most successful campaign
wherever it is introduced and our
children will grow in the knowledge
of God and purity of heart. I am going
to make up individual packets for each
child from the materials you sent. I
would like to have one Mini-Shrine in
use and a second one ordered and
ready to go. I want to involve as many
parishes as I can. This Shrine can also
go to any child’s home whose family
wishes to host St. Philomena for a
nine day novena and one day of
thanksgiving to the Saint. Patti, you
have accomplished much by the grace
of God and He smiles on the Universal
Living Rosary Association. Your FIAT
made it possible. Thank you and God
bless you!
< Jodi - NJ >

ur Rosary Society has been gifted
with Carolyn, our president, who makes
such an abundant supply of Rosaries.
She is a blessing for our parish. We
pray the Rosary daily after Holy Mass
and this has been going on for over a
dozen years. I am writing to let you know
how much we enjoy your booklet. It
reinforces all that we are doing. God
bless you!
< Mary - NY >
e live in the country and we are also
suffering mail theft, people breaking
into homes, cars and garages, stealing
anything they can get their hands on. It
has gone rampant! There are not enough
police to deal with the problem. We
are afraid to leave our houses or to
go anywhere. Our world is falling
apart. I hope and pray you make up
your losses.
< Marilynn - MI >
1
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ur Rosary group was attacked full
force by the evil one. We are reduced
to three for making Rosaries and four
in our prayer group. We have lost so
many good Catholics through death,
weakness of body, illness, alcoholism,
and loss of Faith in God. Materialism
enters in and apostleship is lost. Three
weeks ago the Catholics in Sandusky
were notified that 3 of our parishes
will be sharing one pastor. I assured
our members that we must be strong
and persevere.
< David – OH >

lorence Dunn has had several strokes
but she is still stringing the Medals. We
pray the Rosary together every day. She
taught religion at St. Christopher’s.
She will be 88 years old in July. God
bless you all!
< Jean - MD >

ur baby is about to make her First
Communion so we are requesting her
very own Dedicated Decade! She is so
excited to have her very own Decade,
just like her brothers and sisters! Our
family has been so blessed by the Living
Rosary. I wouldn’t know where to
begin my list of thanksgiving! I am
thankful that each child prays his
Decade faithfully every day. God has
been so good to us and we praise
Him! God bless you! < Julie – MO >

our letter and package were such a
wonderful and welcome surprise! My
husband and I loved the DVD on The
Eucharist. I will share it with all whom
I think will watch and spread it. You
spoke of suffering in your letter and I
can read between the lines. The more
intimate my relationship with Our
Lord, the more suffering comes too.
We cannot love St. Philomena and
Our Blessed Lord without knowing
sorrow and pain. I continue to pray
for your health and strength in doing
this work. Please pray for me.
< Susan Hillard, Briggsville – WI>

orth America is not the Paradise we
think. We live at the door to Hell. Satan
is attractive here and his works are so
dangerous. We need help! Our Christian
world regresses into paganism. I know
the Propagation of the Faith and the
Living Rosary since my childhood. At
my elementary school, we learned
these things so when I found your
beautiful website some years back,
I regained my youth. To pray with the
Living Rosary, gives me great joy and
strength. Forgive my English.
< Louise - CANADA >
have not contributed much over the
years but, this month, I have a little
extra. I hope it will help. When I feel
down and discouraged, I read the
DD and I am strengthened to accept
God’s Plans, even though I do not
understand His reasoning. His Will be
done!
< Elizabeth - FL >

ere is Claire Philomena, our miracle
baby! I am so glad St. Philomena has
blessed her with good health!
< Madyll - TX >
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daughter who was involved with drugs,
alcohol and domestic violence. She is
doing so much better! The guidance
and protection of St. Philomena has
been a wonderful help, especially for
my four grandchildren. Please note
my new address. Sincerely,
< Edward - NM >
am very pleased to say that I need to
order another box of handouts. I
hope some members will be joining
the Living Rosary from my church.
Even if they are not, I know they are
strengthened by the prayers and
spiritual readings from all your
materials.
< Judith - VA >

enclose a picture of the Hernandez
family, Otilia with her 4 year old son,
daughters, Maria and Ana, who for the
past 2 years have been stringing your
Miraculous Medals with the gorgeous
satin ribbons. They are a sweet, giving
and humble family who love Jesus and
Blessed Mother very much.
< Josie - TX >
deeply apologize for this interruption
to your daily occupations, but my need
is dire. I am presently housed at Dallas
State Prison. The problem confronting
me is the serious lack of authentic
Catholic literature. Unfortunately, this
place breeds fear, hatred, despair and
immorality like a stagnant pond breeds
mosquitoes. My only solace comes from
Mass, prayer and the marvelous issue
of Dedicated Decades which I have
come across. I truly believe the Holy
Ghost works through you. Please send
me something you believe will help
me to know my Faith, and to live it.
< Russel, Dallas - USA >

< Johanna - LA >
am Father Leo Tinkatumire from
Uganda where I co-ordinated the
Living Rosary. I came to the USA
to obtain my PhD. I am working at
St. Helena of the Cross, an African
parish in the south side of Chicago. We
have a Catholic school of 200 students,
yet less than 10 are Catholics. In the last
three years, 300 school youth have been
shot to death by gang members or
other people. Now that the summer is
here, we are worried about their safety.
We know the Rosary is the greatest
weapon in our troubled times. When I
came, I started daily Mass and made
some progress, to Jesus through Mary.
I need the Rosary cards and 1,000
Rosaries. I will plan to work with my
parishioners, students and youth in
the area. We want to get them all
enrolled in the Living Rosary! Thank
you for the great work you do for the
world through devotion to the Blessed
Virgin Mary!
< Chicago - IL >

ur oldest child has returned to the
Sacraments! Thanks be to God! We
are grateful for this precious miracle
of healing! Of all the charities out
there and the few that we give to, the
ULRA has to be, at this point in time,
the most pleasing to God and His holy
Mother and the most beneficial to
mankind! May you never tire in your
work for souls! < Ann & Gary - OH >
turned to the ULRA and took up my
daily Decade in 2009, to pray for my
1
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Students of St. Helen’s HSS, Chennai enrolled in the ULRA and in Scapular Confraternity

The mission of the ULRA National Center in India is to reach out to all the Schools,
Colleges and Seminaries and spread the Living Rosary devotion. The Superiors
of many schools have approached us to address the children on the power of
the Holy Rosary so that, through them, the Family Rosary can be revived in
their homes. The teachers have also been enrolled so that they can follow up
with the children enrolled, to ensure the Family Rosary revival in their homes.

Seminarians of St. Mary’s Seminary, Tanjore, Tamilnadu were enrolled in the ULRA
and Scapular Confraternity

The Family Rosary prayer in homes is

totally zero. TV serials from 6.00 a.m. to
10.30 p.m. have swallowed their free
time and there is no time for prayers.
This is a very serious situation in our
Catholic families. We are often invited
by the Parish Priests and Institution
heads to increase devotion to the Holy
Rosary and Our Blessed Mother by
giving Seminars in their Parishes and
Institutions.

Periodically, the National Center updates the Diocese with the ULRA Activities.
The Report is being read by our Bishop. We have presented him with a statue of
St. Philomena as a memento.
1
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We have organized School / College / Parish / Diocese level seminars every year

in most parts of India to stir the conscience of Religious, Clergies and Laity in
prayer life, especially praying the Rosary collectively in Communities and families.

We have given our heart and

soul in the Scapular investiture
to keep company with Our
Blessed Mother and gain the
benefit of Holy Masses. We sew
the Scapulars at our Center
and enroll all the members in
the LR Scapular Confraternity.

St. Philomena’s devotees take

an active part in the Retreats
and visit the National Center
regularly. The foreigners, who
have settled in India for their
children’s education, always
bring their relatives who come
from abroad, to the Center. We
introduce them to the ULRA
devotion and to St. Philomena.

Our Wonder-Worker Saint has

performed many miracles and
her devotion is spread far and
wide!

The Confirmation children have been ceremoniously invested with the Scapular.

We thank you, dear benefactors, for your love and support! God bless you all!
< JOSEPH - INDIA >
1
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this conflict are not the arms of civil
warfare, but the spiritual weapons of
prayer, penance, increased fidelity to
God’s Commandments and frequent
reception of the Sacraments.

The Church invokes St. Michael the

Archangel as an Angel of superior rank,
the Prince of Angels, who has supreme
command over all the heavenly hierarchies. This position of honor was
merited by St. Michael in the battle
he waged against Lucifer and the
rebellious angels before the creation of
the world. St. Michael and his faithful
followers won a glorious victory. With
the swiftness of lightening, Lucifer and
his companions were transformed into
hideous demons and cast into the abyss
of eternal torment and darkness. In
reward for his zeal and fidelity, he was
made prince and commander-in-chief
of all the Heavenly Legions. He is the
“first lieutenant” of Jesus Christ, for he
was the first to lead the faithful servants
of God to victory against the enemy.

Lucifer has placed his stamp upon the

present Age. Open and secret revolt
against God and His Church, the spirit
of criticism, unbelief and immorality are
spreading like a cancer. The arrogant
boast of Lucifer rings out:

“I will be like unto God!”

Men loudly proclaim their selfsufficiency and deny the existence of a
Supreme Being. Government and secret
societies plotting against God, strive to
blot out from homes, schools, offices
and society, all traces of Christianity.
All these frightful events convince
us that we must turn to St. Michael,
the Archangel, that glorious prince
of Heaven who rendered all honor to
God, conquering Lucifer and casting
him into the abyss. It is time for
Christians to rise from their sleep and
to offer vigorous resistance to the
enemies of salvation. The weapons in

St. Michael is the Guardian Angel and

protector of the Catholic Church. The
Fathers of the Church agree on this
unanimously. St. Joan of Arc, the Maid
of Orleans, who in the 15th century saved
France, ascribed her vocation and
victories to St. Michael. Pope Leo XIII,
realizing by divine enlightenment the
present and future struggles of the
Church against the powers of Hell,
composed a prayer in honor of the
warrior Archangel. From his time to the
present, the prayer was offered after
every Low Mass. In 1960, in the wake of
Vatican II, this prayer was discontinued.
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Not only during life does the glorious

Saint Michael is the protector of every

Archangel Michael defend and protect
souls, but he is their special advocate
and counselor at the hour of death.
When the final hour of our earthy career
draws near, and we are confronted by
that awful moment in which our soul
must leave the body which it has loved
so much, satanic hosts, like ravaging
lions, will make their last attack on us.
If we have had devotion to St. Michael
during life, he will assist us at the critical
hour of our death. St. Michael is the
advocate and incontestable helper of
the Holy Souls in Purgatory.

individual Christian and all Christian
Nations. It is our duty to be faithful
Catholics, to profess our Faith openly
and energetically, and to preserve a
glowing, invincible love for Jesus Christ.
St. Michael is the conqueror of Satan.
In a thousand different ways, Satan
plots and wars against God and tries
to usurp His throne.

The early Christians invoked Saint

Michael for the cure of the sick. During
the pontificate of St. Gregory the Great,
a terrible pestilence depopulated the
city of Rome. The Pope ordered a
penitential procession under the
patronage of Our Lady and St. Michael.
St. Michael appeared above Castel
Sant’Angelo holding a sword in his
right hand which he thrust into the
scabbard. At the same moment, the
pestilence ceased. Many miracles have
taken place at the Sanctuary of MontSt.-Michel in Normandy, France.

St. Michael is the Guardian of the Most
Blessed Sacrament. As such, he sees
that thousands are given the grace to
embrace Christ sacramentally. When the
end of the world draws near, he will wage
a final battle against the Antichrist, who
by false miracles will endeavor to
seduce even the Elect. Let us pray often
with great confidence to St. Michael,
champion of the Cause of Christ.
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Oh

most Noble Prince of the Angelic
Hierarchies, valorous warrior of Almighty
God, and zealous lover of His glory, terror
of the rebellious angels, and love and
delight of all the just ones, my beloved
Archangel Saint Michael, desiring to be
numbered among thy devoted servants,
I, today, offer and consecrate myself to
thee, and place myself, my family, and
all I possess under thy most powerful
protection.

I entreat thee not to look at how little I,

as thy servant, have to offer, being only
a wretched sinner, but to gaze, rather, with favorable eye at
the heartfelt affection with which this offering is made. And
remember that, if from this day onward I am under thy patronage,
thou must during all my life assist me, and procure for me the
pardon of my many grievous offenses and sins, the grace to
love with all my heart, my God, my dear Savior Jesus, and my
Sweet Mother Mary, and obtain for me all the help necessary
to arrive at my crown of glory.

Defend

me always from my spiritual enemies, particularly in
the last moments of my life.

Come,

then, Oh Glorious Prince and succor me in my last
struggle and, with thy powerful weapon, cast far from me into
the infernal abyss that prevaricator and proud angel who, one
day, thou prostrated in the celestial battle.
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with you at your office in
Dickinson, Texas and the
contents of all the gifts
you have lavishly donated
to us. It has left me
speechless. You cannot
imagine the far reaching
good you have done for
the re-Christianization of
my country.

Father Martinex of the
Dominican Republic has
put us in touch with you. I
am the president of
. Under great
hardship, we do this work
throughout the country. Our mission
is to re-Christianize the Island. We
promote the Liturgy and essential
traditional doctrine. This movement
was founded in Cuba barely two years
ago. We seek to restore Tradition, whose
maximum expression is the Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass. And, through this
means, to revitalize the life of Faith
of our people which has almost been
extinguished by Atheistic Communism.
Our purpose is the attainment of the
sanctification of souls who are faithful
to God, the conversion of souls who
know Him not and, ultimately, the
Eternal Glory of God!

God bless you and all
the Family of the Living
Rosary, which now is
our Family too!!!
We have suffered enormously through
terrible persecution, betrayal and lack
of understanding. The infernal enemy
could not do less than to combat us
without rest. I have two brothers who
are priests, who abandoned me. They
wish to be Catholic, according to the
world and trends rejecting the love of
Our Lady, her mediation and universal
co-redemption. You have no idea how
your help and friendship, together with
the prayers of all who participate in the
ULRA through their daily
, make
us strong. During the month of May and
as the fruit of our participation in this
Crusade, Ven. Pauline-Marie Jaricot,
our saintly foundress, has blessed us
with the opening of a new Chapter in
the city of La Habana, the capital of
our country. Could we ask for more? It
is the work of the maternal mediation
of Mary. Only in Heaven will you know,
in its depths, all the good you have done
for us. The beautiful pilgrim statue of
Our Lady of Fatima you donated will
visit every home. We have 1,000 families
waiting to welcome her to their homes.
We promise to make for you a gift of
our work and our sufferings. God will
bless you for everything!

We carry this mission forward by the
hand of the most Blessed Virgin Mary
under her title,
and preach her Message sent from
Heaven - the Rosary and the Scapular.
The Living Rosary is very necessary to
the diocese of Cuba because it places
our focus on an external work, the
propagation of the Faith, through a
union of prayer and the corresponding
announcement of the Gospel - all at
the sacred hands of the Virgin Mary. It
is a work that will be bound by interior
conversion and the sanctification of
souls. We have learned from Albert,
our collaborator, about his meeting

Javier, Presidente
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St. Philomena carries a message to
the world which is absolutely critical to
our Age. Today, every possible influence
is being exerted to destroy the purity
of the young and the old. For us to
remain silent in this matter is criminal!
According to modern psychology, sin
is not sin and virtue is weakness rather
than strength. God supplies to every
century a saintly model that suits its
particular needs. He saw clearly that
the most prevalent sin in our Age is
sensuality. To recall the modern world
to its sense of duty to Him, He sent to it
the soul of a saint who was the embodiment of the virtue opposite of this vice,
PURITY! God exalted her quickly and
gifted her with miracles. The fame of
St. Philomena spread throughout the
whole world like a bushfire. Everyone
who calls on St. Philomena is helped.

we have performed. Nothing else
matters. Sin and good works alone
are important at the moment of death.
Man has forgotten God! He goes from
one care in life to another, occupied
night and day between the fevered
quest of the twin prizes: Money and
Pleasure. If we leave God out of our
lives and suppose that death is the
only result of life, why live at all!
For Christians, life is not a hopeless
riddle. Thank God for our precious
Catholic Faith which teaches us the
fundamental purpose of our life here
on earth:
God made me to know, love and
Serve Him in this life,
And to be happy with Him for
All Eternity in Heaven!
these two truths contain the whole
sum of wisdom for they are more
important to us than anything else in
the world. Our happiness here on earth
and our Eternity of happiness depend
largely on how firmly we grasp these
truths. We are free to fulfill God’s
purpose in our creation or refuse
to serve Him. The chief test for our
fitness for Heaven is the test of purity.

We are on the battle field facing the
enemies of purity and we are bound
by the iron-clad law: Either FIGHT
or DIE! St. Philomena resolved that
nothing in this world would divert
her from her true destiny which was
Heaven. Let us, too, make the resolve
that nothing in the world will divert
us from our duty to God, Who is our
sole reason for existence and Who will
be our Judge and reward.
Death is coming! It is really coming
near with appalling suddenness. Are we
prepared and ready for death should it
come today? In that hour, we will be
separated from life, from the world,
from property, riches and family. All is
left behind save two things: the sins we
have committed and the good works

We can measure the terrible nature of
sin by the losses it entails. Deliberate
sins against purity are mortal for,
through them, a soul is slain, the
grace of God is forfeited, Heaven is
closed and Hell is opened. The first
consequence of sin is that the unhappy
creature, who thus falls, no longer cares
to pray and gives up daily devotions.
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He begins to doubt whether there really
is a God or Eternity. In false shame, sins
are concealed in the confessional,
thus rendering his Confessions and
Communions sacrilegious. Hardness of
heart sets in and the understanding is
darkened. We must have confidence in
God, call upon Him and rely upon His
help, avoid all idleness and fly from all
persons, places and things which are
a temptation to sin. We must avoid
those substances which weaken our
will to say NO to sin, dress modestly,
shield our eyes from nakedness and
seek goodness, truth and beauty.

d

What does
The Sixth
Commandment
Forbid?

Adultery means the sexual union of
two people, at least one of whom is
married to a third person. Fornication
is the sexual union of two persons
who are single.

Neither Fornicators nor
Adulterers shall possess
The Kingdom of God.
All sins of impurity and immodesty,
all external actions contrary to holy
purity are forbidden: all impure words,
desires and thoughts. God forbids
anything that can sully the purity of
our bodies, minds or souls. He forbids
absolutely, unconditionally, at all times,
in all places and under all circumstances,
any impure act whether committed
with another or alone. God’s standard
for men and women is identical. Is
this command difficult? It is the most
difficult of all the Commandments.
It is the chief test to which God puts
man to determine his fitness for
Heaven. Unless we make use of the
means God gives us to observe this
Commandment, we will not succeed.

the world seeks to destroy not only
our purity but also our very belief in
purity. Familiarity between the sexes,
nudity, free love, taking partners,
divorce, movies, bad companions and
constant media exposure open our soul,
day and night, to the filth of impurity.
Our adversary is paganism. Not the old
paganism which worshipped idols, but
the new paganism that worships SELF!
It makes man a law unto himself, which
denies that man has a soul and a
free will. The modern world does
not believe in God or life after death.
By the Sixth Commandment, we are
commanded to be pure men and
women, to live good lives, wholesome,
clean, noble, virtuous and consistent
with our dignity as men endowed with
immortal souls and stamped with God’s
image and likeness. We are to live the
noble life of a Christian, be followers of
Christ, children of God and future
inhabitants of Heaven. Our life is to
be consistent with our dignity as a
tabernacle of Our Lord, Jesus Christ,
in Holy Communion. That Christian
man should live the life of an animal
is a contradiction and a catastrophe.
Purity, then, in thought, word and
deed is commanded of us by the Sixth
Commandment.

Very many sins against the Sixth
Commandment are committed neither
in cold blood nor in overwhelming
passion, but as a result of certain moods
we fall into. If you find yourself sulking,
fidgety, cranky or childish, learn to pull
up quickly. Resist these moods by doing
the opposite of what they suggest.
This will be for you a very healthy
form of conquest and self-denial.
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into an instrument of pleasure and it
is the pleasure that is worshiped, the
pleasure that is set up as god. For
many, it is a means of recreation not
the procreation of the children of God.
To God, they say, “I WILL NOT SERVE!”
When we profane our bodies, we profane what is sacred in God’s sight. When
we profane our bodies, we actually
commit as great a sacrilege as one
who profanes a church or altar. The
body which the Holy Spirit animates
must partake of His Holiness.

Our Father Who art in Heaven,
Hallowed be Thy Name!

today, unbridled passion is called
love. IT IS NOT LOVE! It is stark
naked lust. It is wrong to tamper with
truth, it is wrong to squander money,
it is wrong to ruin the name of another;
but can you tell me, it is not wrong to
tamper with the means to create life,
not wrong to cheapen love and to
squander God’s creative power? Can
it be right to say that sins against life
and love do not matter? The sin against
sex is a sin against life, a sin against
God. It is a sin that God punishes even
in this life. Lust is no substitute for
love! Good God, what damnable
liars these men and women are
when they defend this sin!

IMMACULATE VIRGIN,
reawaken in us an awareness of
the malice of sin and of the pain
it caused thy Son so that, by prayer
and penance, we may weep for
our own sins and frequently wash
our soul in the most Precious
Blood of Jesus through the
Sacrament of Penance. ,

to be modest, one must build for
himself a strong Christian character,
a life dominated by principles:

we call God ‘Father ’ because He
created us. But, God has actually
given to man the astonishing power to
be a father too; God shares His creative
power with a man and a woman to call
into existence His children. As the tiny
body of the child is formed by the
parents, God breathes into it an
immortal soul. Try to realize the dignity
and nobility of fatherhood and motherhood. It is a power given by God that
must not be tampered with. Sex is used
for the purpose of begetting children
and must be surrounded with the most
profound respect and reverence. It
is noble. When sex is misused, this
beautiful God-given instinct is turned

Frequent Prayer,
Frequent Confession and
Frequent Communion.
Daily spiritual reading will bring
to mind the great religious truths of
our Faith. Daily self-denial, habitual
reflection and fervent prayer make
us strong to resist temptation. Prayer
is not to be delayed to the moment
of temptation, when it is too late,
but daily we must ask God to give
us strength when the moment of
temptation comes.
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“The sins that lead most souls
to Hell are sins of the flesh!

Our generation is given over to
excesses. They have never been
taught discipline nor have they
learned obedience. Harried parents
have given into self-indulgence and,
for a peace which is false, they have
allowed the defiant child to have his
way at every turn. The child will not
obey, he will not study and his every
wish for food, snacks, movies, money
and video games is gratified; if not at
first, then after a series of nagging cries,
he gets his way. He has never been
taught to sacrifice, deny himself and
develop self-control. At the root of all
sin and, most especially, the sin of
impurity, is the absence of self-control.
To obey the Will of God and to avoid all
forms of excess, self-denial is necessary
and training in self-denial should
begin at the earliest possible age.

Certain fashions will be
introduced which will offend
Our Divine Lord very much...”

We make the sacrifice of self-denial
not only for the salvation of our own
soul but also for those in danger, today,
of dying in mortal sin. My dear friends,
there is a pestilence about us to which
hundreds of thousands are succumbing
each day. When a pestilence is raging,
it is the duty of the parent and the
pastor to warn the people against it.
The pestilence is the sin of impurity!
It is as necessary to practice prayer and
self-denial with regularity as it is to have
two wings to fly. Self-denial means
moderation in all things, resignation
without grumbling, control of temper,
tongue and all impulses, refusal to read
what is impure or watch any video or
movie which contains impurity of
speech, action or dress, sitcoms which
ridicule family life or religion and
glorify unbridled license. It means that
we should, every day, do something
that is hard and disagreeable. Selfdenial is the business of training the
will to choose God over creatures,
Heaven over Hell, Goodness over Evil!

The words of the Blessed Virgin
Mary to Blessed Jacinta Marto
in 1917, Fatima

MODESTY
The Guardian of Chastity!
Frequent Confession will help us to
develop a conscience which is sensitive
to sin. Frequent Communion will make
the soul strong just as food taken will
help make the body strong. Daily
spiritual reading will increase our
knowledge and love of God. The
Third Person of the Most Blessed Trinity
comes to take up His abode within us
at the time of Baptism, and dwells
habitually within us until we drive
Him out by mortal sin.
“If a man will come after Me,
let him deny himself, take up
his cross and follow Me!”
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mortally wounded children who have
been separated from God’s grace due to
sin. Mary came to Lourdes and Fatima,
to plead with us to pray the Rosary
and do penance for sinners. We must
fly from temptation and seek refuge
in this GROTTO DIVINE!

Fly to the Heart of Mary!
the Heart of Mary is the mirror of God
and the masterpiece of His creation,
the Living Tabernacle of the Blessed
Trinity. The daily rhythm of the Rosary,
that calm solitude of prayer, opens to
us the mercy of God. The Mother of
Jesus leads us along the high road of
suffering and pain to union with her
Divine Son, quietly refining and
shaping our soul. Prayer obtains all.
The Heart of Mary is there, let us
knock! The grace of purity will be
given to us if we persevere in asking
for it. In the Heart of Mary, we will find
courage and strength. In her Heart,
we will be nourished and protected.

With Mary, let us advance on this
Pilgrimage of faith that we may arrive
at our destination pure in body and
soul and be greeted with these words:

Mary is in anguish for her children
in sin. A mother weeps to see her child
suffer; she is deeply distressed when
the child is in grave danger. God’s own
Mother will keep her vigil through
the dark night at the bedside of all her

“Well done, good and faithful
servant! Enter into the Kingdom
that has been prepared for thee.

O Saint Philomena, we place our children in thy

keeping. Illustrious Virgin, who so thoroughly
understood the excellence of purity, keep their
souls pure and holy in the sight of God. Wise young
maiden, who so fully comprehended the infinite
value of eternal treasures and the shallowness of
temporal riches and power, instruct our children in
the value of things spiritual. Assist them in building
up rich treasures in the store-house of Heaven,
where their wealth can neither be destroyed nor
taken from them.

Courageous Martyr, who died in torment rather than offend the All-Good
God, teach our children a true horror of sin and a love of true virtue.
We implore thee, St. Philomena to obtain for them the courage to suffer
persecution and tortures bravely rather than to deny Almighty God.

We ask these favors with complete confidence, St. Philomena, because

we know that thou, who gave all to God, can obtain all from Him and we
are sure that thou wouldst never refuse to hear the prayer of parents
who implore thy help for the eternal salvation of their children. Amen.
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I would like to thank my beautiful
St. Philomena for the many prayers
she has answered for my grandson.
His surgery was successful and when
he fell into trouble, she was there for
him! Thank you, St. Philomena!

Our Reverend Sister who loves Saint
Philomena met a lady suffering with
cancer. She gave her the holy oil and
cord and the prayer cards and asked
the Saint to heal her. The lady wore
the cord and continued to pray with
confidence to our dear little Princess.
It is a miracle! She is now pronounced
healed of her cancer. < LEBANON >

< Amayg, AZ-USA >

I am making a donation in honor of
Our Lady of La Salette in thanksgiving
for prayers answered. As you know, Our
Lady appeared at La Salette, France
with the message about blasphemy
and working on Sundays. I employed
her under this title for a change in
the work schedule for my husband as
he had to work every Sunday. The
entire Boise Plant schedule has been
changed! I prayed that not only their
minds would be changed, but their
hearts. With the new schedule, they have
Sunday off and Bill’s immediate boss,
who was so resistant, is talking about
going back to church. God is Good!
Your post office problems sound like an
episode from the life of Ven. Pauline
Jaricot. May God bless all your work!

Please accept my meager donation of
$1000 in humble thanksgiving to dear
St. Philomena, all powerful with God
for her complete and total cure of
my dear son from the horrible sin
of drunkenness. All for the greater
honor and glory of God!
< Lorraine, RI-USA >

A 22 year old youth had epilepsy. He
could not walk, or attend school. He
was invested in the Brown Scapular,
and the family prayed to Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel for his healing. Today, they
give thanks to Our Lady by prayers and
tears. Their son has been healed. I left
Angola about 20 years ago because of
the war. I was 17 years old. For all this
time, I was separated from my mother
who is the one who taught us to pray
and love Our Lady. Sr. Uutoni told us
about the ULRA and how our prayers
can become strong as we pray together
as one. After I began my Decade, many
good things happened to me. I prayed
with a big desire to see my mother and
siblings again and chanced to return
to Angola. When I reached my village,
I inquired about my mother and the
person there knew her. I found them
all in good health. It is a miracle!

< Rita, ID-USA >

I had a lesion in my mouth on my
lower gum. I had checked with an oral
surgeon who suggested that surgery was
necessary. The procedure was going to
be very expensive and my insurance
would not cover it. I wrote to you to
send me the holy oil as I had decided
to pray to St. Philomena for my cure.
You sent the oil and, after praying for
a short time, and applying the holy oil,
I was totally healed. I am very grateful
to God and our precious St. Philomena.
May you be blessed abundantly!
< Irene - MA >
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Paulina Agyapong, told us about the
strange swelling in her daughter’s leg.
The pain increased every minute. All
believed that only the native doctors
could cure her. She did receive a series
of medical treatments, but it did not
help. During her stay in the hospital, I
kept the holy oil at her bedside and
applied it to her leg begging our dear
St. Philomena to heal her. Later, about
midnight in a vision, my daughter said
she saw a very beautiful young lady
approach her bed. She opened the vial
of oil and anointed my daughter’s
swollen leg and, then, moved from bed
to bed, anointing all the other patients in
the ward. In the morning, total healing
was experienced by the sick in the ward
and they were all discharged from the
hospital the next day. Even the doctors
and nurses in charge were totally
surprised! The young lady, we believe,
was St. Philomena. Thanks be to God!

Thank you for your wonderful work.
May your family and team be blessed!
I greet all the members of our ULRA!

< Meto – Namibia >

Dear St. Philomena, this is Mary writing
to you just to let you know I had the
twins and everything went so well.
They were born very healthy, 4 1b. 10 oz
and 3 1b. 9 oz. My boys have Phil and
the girls will have Philomena in their
names too. My first boy is two years
old, the second is one year old, and the
new born twins. How happy we are!

< Anthony Oduro, Ghana – AFRICA >

< Ireland >

Through St. Philomena’s intercession

I have chronic kidney problems which
degenerate steadily with time. I began
praying to St. Philomena to produce a
favorable report for me. The diagnostic
blood work indicates that, for the last
year and a half, my kidney function
has remained the same. I credit this
good report to my joining the ULRA
and my prayer to the Blessed Virgin,
St. Philomena and Ven. Pauline Jaricot.

my brother was able to receive the Last
Sacraments, after being away from
the Church for over 50 years. He died
a peaceful death. Thanks be to God!
< USA >

Thank you for your many prayers of

< Chuck - USA >

The family of Christine Aboo conveys

their humble thanks to the ULRA. Their
son, Daniel, was born three months
early. He suffered a terrible illness that
the doctors could not understand. His
intestines were not functioning well
and he could not metabolize his food.
He was carried from clinic to hospital
and back to clinic. The parents prayed
fervently to St. Philomena and used
the holy oil. Without further treatment,
he was healed. Today, Daniel is a big
boy of 13, going to 7th grade.
< Lira – UGANDA >
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intercession. About 11/2 years ago, I
requested for prayers through the
intercession of St. Philomena for our
grandson. When he was 6 years old, he
was diagnosed with Perthes Disease there was no knob on his upper leg
bone to fit into his hip socket. Since his
diagnosis, he has lived with a full leg
brace and had to use a wheelchair and
crutches at school. Most childhood boy
things had to be given up. If the bone
did not grow, he faced surgery and a
full body cast. In February 2011, Jayden
had a follow-up visit at the Shriner’s
Hospital and the joyful news they gave
us made our hearts leap! The bone is
growing! The doctors have taken him
off all restrictions! Thank you all! Peace
and love.
< John - MA, USA >

I promised St. Philomena $5000 if she
would help my son get his car working.
He has to leave early in the morning
at 3 AM, for his job and it is dark and
dangerous. He had to walk 3 blocks to
meet a friend to get a lift to work.
About a week after I began to pray, he
drove up in his car and it was working!
I asked him what he did to get it to
work. He said he just put the key in and
it took off! Thank you, St. Philomena!

I slipped, fell in the tub and really
banged my ribs. It was so painful, I
could hardly breathe or lift my arm. I
climbed into bed and read some of
Cecily Hallack’s booklet and asked
St. Philomena to heal me if it was God’s
Will. Then, I prayed and placed the
book under my pillow. When I awoke
the next morning, the pain was gone,
breathing was easy, I could lift my
arm and I was healed. She is truly a
beautiful Saint and I want to thank
her publically and also thank God for
hearing my prayers. < Lillian - IL, USA >
Our town was nearly destroyed by the
tornado that hit Alabama. Thanks for the
protection from Our Blessed Mother,
St. Philomena and the Agnus Dei you
sent.
< Natalie - AL, USA >
Thank you for your prayers and for
the sacramentals. I am recovering from
my major surgery and no chemo or
radiation was necessary. It is nothing
short of a miracle. < Roland - LA, USA >

< Sonia - Puerto Rico, USA >

I had my surgery in Holy Week and was
able to attend Mass on Holy Thursday.
Everything went well. The results were
good and I don’t have to take any
radiation, chemo or pills. I am sure
that the many prayers offered for me
are the reason everything went so well.

I have the Jubilee Prayer for Debtors
and the Litany of Ven. Pauline Jaricot.
My son was desperately in need of a
full time job. For years, he had only
part time jobs and often he was out of
work. I prayed to Pauline to intercede
for my son. A week later, he received a
call to go to work for an airline service
company full time with benefits! He is
so happy!
< Patty - HI, USA >
I was very impressed by your booklet
with the outreach to youth. In the
late 1950s, an order of English Sisters
wished to found a Catholic school in
North Dublin. They found the ideal land
which was owned by a Protestant
farmer who refused to sell it to them.
They placed many Miraculous Medals
in the soil. Sometime later, the farmer
changed his mind and sold them the
land. They built a large school and
convent, Maryfield College. Later, the
farmer’s daughter attended this college!

< Cecilia - NJ, USA >

The doctor said that I was to deliver
my baby through an operation but
St. Philomena averted it through her
oil and cord, and prayers offered for
me by the members of St. Philomena
group in St. Joseph’s Parish. I thank
God for St. Philomena’s intercession.

< Frances - ENGLAND >
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< Akum Melvis - Tiko, CAMEROON >

My dear mum, Patti, if you will see these photos, it will mean so much to you.
I await the Rosaries you will post for our new members. They love this devotion!
I met the Bishop in Machakos on June 6, and
gave him the donation for the Altar and seats
of our St. Philomena Church. He was so happy.
He is very positive about making the church
a part of his parish and providing them with
a priest and some Sisters. How powerful is
St. Philomena! Years of hard work and prayers,
patience and love have made this dream
come true.
< Fr. Patrick - KENYA >
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Soroti is facing many catastrophes,
floods and hazard of human sacrifices,
immorality and political crisis which
weaken our Faith. Many churches are
mushrooming and fighting against our
Catholic Church. With the Rosaries made
available to us, we will come to understand God’s plan. The bishops, priests
and religious are supporting us. Please
send us sacramentals and literatures.
<Ewou Stephen, Soroti–UGANDA>

treatment, many will not survive this
illness. We are not surprised at the attack
of this grave illness which is likely the
work of principalities and powers.
Afzaal’s work in Pakistan for the Living
Rosary has been incredibly fertile. He
publishes a bi-monthly newsletter,
enrolls thousands and even amidst
the present religious persecution, his
labors bear abundant fruits. His father
continues the work during his acute
illness and, while his healing is slow,
Dr. Debra, tells us that it is a singular
miracle, he is alive today. Please keep
Afzaal in your prayers. He continues to
need help with medications and proper
diet. His suffering is being offered up
for you and your families.
< ULRA Universal Center>

I am sharing recent photos taken at a
seminar given by Julianna. My only son
was involved in a motorcar accident,
but today he is OK. We now have a
Rosary club and there have been many
testimonies since the ULRA began. I
want to be a leader in this devotion.
< Michaela, Sierra Leone - AFRICA>

Miracles continue to occur through
the ULRA. We were invited to visit
Livingston which borders Zimbabwe.
That family wanted us to be with them
and pray for them. Their main aim was
to launch the Living Rosary in Southern
Zambia which shares a border with
Zimbabwe. The satanists are planning
a big meeting in Livingston and we need
to plant the Living Rosary firmly before
they take over. When we descended
down the cliff, we prayed to God to
defeat these enemies of Christ.

Our courageous rep. in Pakistan, who
has sacrificed his life totally for the
Living Rosary, the Virgin Mary and souls,
has been struck down by the fatal
disease of TB Meningitis. Our marvelous
apostle to Nicaragua, Dr. Debra Cole,
has been advising him medically and
helping to provide medications. Debra
shared with us that, even with the best

< Avistus - ZAMBIA >
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You are doing a wonderful work! I
feel I need to do something for my
country, especially my fellow students
at the University. I love Mother Mary
so much. I have served her for a long
time. I will do something this side if only
you will help me!
< Ms. Addah,
Mbarara University - UGANDA >

Greetings from South Africa! Thank
you for the package I received. I have
managed to register some of the priests
of our diocese and even our Bishop was
so happy to hear that I am promoting
St. Philomena and the Rosary. People
come to me now in great numbers. They
want a Rosary and are eager to learn
of St. Philomena. < Brother Tom

Receive my heart-felt thanks for the
wonderful devotional treasury I have
received in February 2011, which is
absolutely superb! I am so grateful for
your quick and immediate response to
my requests. Darkness is gone, light has
taken over. Most major Seminarians
have joined us in the Daily Decade. I
can see their faces shine, witnessing
the interior and essential brightness
of their hearts simply because they
have received Christ and Mary in the
Sacramentals aided by the ULRA.
Christian life without devotions is like
soldiers in a barracks without arsenal. Be
assured that the Universal Community
of the Living Rosary is praying for you!

Fochville – S. AFRICA >

Warm greetings from Freetown, Sierra
Leone! The rep. of the Living Rosary
here, Juliana, has presented to me the
chalice that you so generously donated,
leaflets on Eucharistic devotion and
the DVD entitled, The Eucharist, the
Greatest Mystery of God’s Love. She
also gave me Rosaries to be distributed
among our faithful. I am very grateful
for the precious gifts, especially during
this holy season of Lent. I have already
played the DVD many times because I
found the reflections on the Mystery of
the Eucharist very enriching. The pictures are clear and the accompanying
commentaries very good because they
inspire prayer and devotion. I would
like to also add that I found the entire
content of the DVD very orthodox.
There is proper use of Sacred Scripture,
patristic tradition and recent pronouncements of the Pope on the Holy Eucharist.
I will share it with the priests, religious
and faithful in the diocese. I pray God
may continue to bless and guide your
apostolate for the promotion of devotion
to the Holy Eucharist and Our Blessed
Mother. < Most Rev. Edward Charles

< Samson, Zomba - MALAWI >

Warm greetings from Seoul! I want to
express my deep gratitude for your
beautiful gifts! We were so delighted
to receive them. I share the gifts with
the handicapped students and adults,
the elderly who are not able to come
to church by themselves, the isolated,
poor and lonely people of our parish.
They are tremendously glad to receive
your gifts. For them, it is a sign of hope
and courage and a symbol of unity.
May you always be happy and healthy!
Thank you very much!

Archbishop of Freetown>

<Sun-tae Yoo – SEOUL >
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The work in Lebanon continues. The adoration
chapel now has doors and windows! The first
class St. Philomena Relic and the gorgeous
reliquary can now be sent. War threatens, but
this chapel on the mountain will be a place of pilgrimage and holy refuge.
Thank you for your powerful help.
< JOHN >

Paul Ekpe, Cameroon visiting schools, colleges, convents and seminaries.

Michael
Adzege,
Nigeria
working
in
schools
and at the
airport.
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I am enclosing six groups of Living
Rosary members to be registered. We
take our time to form them so they
understand the commitment they are
making. I am a catechist at the Sacred
Heart Cathedral and the father of a
Catholic Priest. I receive with care all
that you send. <Stephen - NIGERIA >
I am very grateful to you. Please pray
for us as someone broke into the
Church and removed the hands of Our
Blessed Mother as well as her crown.
Now, I am sending you 180 new names
for the Living Rosary.

I am Sr. Angela of Kenya. We are in the
Carmelite Cloister in Spain and the
Sisters love to give to the youth and
their parents the Rosaries, Scapulars
and Miraculous Medals. Your leaflets
that explain each of these Sacramentals
in Spanish are welcomed. We keep you
in our prayers. < Sr. Angela Mutisya,
Monasterio de La Presentacion>

< Sr. Socorro - KENYA >

I have received your beautiful package
of religious items and literature of the
ULRA. I express my deepest sentiments
of gratitude to you for your generosity
and thoughtfulness in sending us these
holy items that the people of God are
absolutely in need of. They strengthen
our faith, invite us to daily prayer and
help us to portray our Catholic identity
without fear. May God richly bless you
and the ULRA you so wonderfully and
devotedly serve. Thank you very much.
Your brother,

We are off on a pilgrimage again, this
time to Walsingham. I am taking Archangel Raphael as my guide and patron
along with Ven. Pauline Jaricot and
St. Philomena. Our prayers will be with
you all. I am pleased to hear my Rosary
CDs are being well used.

Most Rev. Gabriel Justice
Anokye
Catholic Bishop of Obuasi
<Ghana - AFRICA>

<David Eaves - WALES>
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I am so grateful for your nice large box, posted through UPS express services,
which was received on 18th April at my office door by one of my assistants
while I was on a trip with our preaching team to the Oyoko St. Anthony’s
parish in the Obuasi diocese. I have mailed you the lists of 630 new members
who are to begin their assigned Decades on Easter Sunday. Thank you very
much for the additional airlift which is on it’s way.
We returned on 20

April and,
next day, I took delivery of
the other box you sent about
three weeks ago. Thank you
very much for the beautiful
Rosaries, Scapulars, MMs, holy
oils, Spring 2011 Newsletter,
Decade cards, sign-up sheets,
large holy pictures, booklets,
etc. May God richly bless you
all! I received your current
news flash by e-mail. Please
keep up the good work, Patti!
th
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I have met Most Rev. Joseph Francis Kweku Essien,
Bishop of Wiawso Diocese, Most Rev. Gabriel Justice
Anokye, Bishop of Obuasi Diocese, Parish Priest of
Offinso Maase, St. Agnes Parish, Msgr. Anthony Mary
Amponsah Poku, and Parish Priest of Konongo, Saint
Gabriel’s Parish, Very Rev. Fr. Cosmas Osei-Amponsah.

Thank you for your prayers for
me. My serious health problems are
much improved!

Yours in Jesus and Mary,
Anthony Oduro, Ghana - AFRICA
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ULRA Mission - SRI LANKA
New ULRA members - PAPUA NEW GUINEA

God bless you all! < Fr. Martino - MYANMAR

Miriam - ARGENTINA

Thank you very much! < Monica - ROMANIA >
Congratulations Grandma!
< Anne - ENGLAND >

BRAZIL

Dr. Alberto
GUATEMALA

